GARDEN PORTRAITS can be
commissioned working from your own
photographs or Margaret will visit your
garden herself (extra charge). You can

Sussex Artist

Margaret Turton

have a favourite corner or special view
painted in watercolour and framed.

Margaret Turton first studied art
at Eastbourne College of Art and
Design and then went to Canterbury
College of Art where she studied
graphic design and illustration. Her
paintings have been sold through local

Capturing the essence of Sussex landscapes

galleries and exhibitions and she is now
able to offer a range of signed prints
and cards as well as her ever changing
collection of original paintings.

Inspired by the dramatic southern edge of England with its white cliffs,
rolling downland and historic landmarks, Margaret works in watercolours and
acrylics, p
 ainting spectacular views and quiet corners of her local area.
Driven by the need to conserve rural and historic landscapes, she aims to
inspire future generations to appreciate this very special environment.

www.margaretturtonart.co.uk
For all current information about exhibitions and latest paintings

www.beautyspotdesigns.com
For a range of stationery, gifts and prints illustrated by Margaret Turton
Contact – email: mturton@margaretturtonart.co.uk Tel: 01323 313024

Charleston Farmhouse, watercolour

Monk’s House, watercolour
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A growing reputation as an accomplished artist brings
regular invitations to participate in local exhibitions and has
also lead to an appearance on BBC Countryfile, in October
2012. The episode featured the campaign to raise money
to repaint the iconic Beachy Head lighthouse which was in

WATERCOLOURS
Top: Hidden Cuckmere
Middle: Bexhill Seafront
Bottom: Living on the Edge,
Cuckmere

danger of neglect. M
 argaret’s paintings visualised the before
and after views of the lighthouse.

Margaret is also
included in a book about
artists inspired by the
landscape of the South
Downs National Park –
A Picture of the
South Downs, Art of the
National Park’
ACRYLICs ON CANVAS
Top: Shadows Across the Snow
Bottom: Land Meets Sea

by Terry and
Christine Timblick.
Published by Halsgrove,
ISBN 978-1-906690-44-1

